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1. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of verbs given in brackets:  

a)  A .................. chair is of no use. ( break )    

b)  After ..................... he always sleeps. ( eat )   

c)   I ..........................................writing the letters. (finish)   

d)  You are not allowed ........................ here. ( smoke )   

2. Fill in the blanks with suitable sentence connectors given in brackets: where, while, until 

a)  Don't get down ........................... the bus stops.   

 b) Strike the iron ........................... it is hot.   

 c)  I do not know ........................... he lives. 

 d)  You must be attentive …………… the lecture is going on. 

3. Transform the following sentences as directed in the brackets :   

a)  popular / game / in India / a / football / very / is     ( Rearrange ) 

A.  …………………………………………………………………………….. 

b)   dr shanti swarup bhatnagar was a pioneer in the field of science and technology ( Punctuate ) 

 A. ……………………………………………………………………………… 

 c)  He said, "Sugar is made from sugarcane." ( Indirect speech )  

A.  ……………………………………………………………………………… 

d)   The Prime Minister made an impressive speech. ( Change to passive voice ) 

A. ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

4.  Fill in the blanks with suitable modals given in brackets : ( could, may, must, can )  

 a)  It ........................ rain today.   

 b)  The students ..................... obey their teachers.   

 c)  He said that he ........................ not do it.   

 d)  ........................ you solve the problem ?   
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5. Fill in the blanks with the correct tense of the verbs given in brackets.  

 a)  They ...................................... ( live ) in Ranchi for three years.   

 b)  ........................ (foresee ) the danger they left the place. 

 c)  The doctor……………. ( be ) here an hour ago. 

 d)  We have……………… ( persevere ) with faith. 

 6. Fill in the blanks with ‘who, how, whose, whom’ :  

 a)  Please inform me ..................... I should speak to. 

 b)  It depends on him .................. he manages the affairs.   

 c)  Please tell me ........................took my book.   

 d)  How am I to know …………….project will be selected. 

 7.  Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions : 

 a)  I travelled …………. Delhi ……… Srinagar last month. 

 b)  She is angry ………… her sister ……… no reason. 

 c)  Put these flowers ……….. the vase and leave it ……..my room. 

 d)  The rainbow was a splendid sight ……. everyone ……… Oman. 

  8.  Use suitable words to fill in the gaps: 

 a)  She is so gentle that ………………… loves her. 

  b)  He can’t hear ………………….. he’s completely deaf. 

  c)  Shhh ! There is …………………… moving stealthily around. 

  d)  It must be ……………………… look carefully.  

  9.  Insert the missing determiners in the following passage : 

  a)  ………  …………. knowledge is  b) ……. dangerous thing. Sanjeev thought that he had  c) …….he 

needed to be successful in life and so decided to find  d) …… job in the town nearby. So he sought e) 

…… parents blessings and left  f) ……. village by g) …….. night bus. h) ………. passengers were asleep 

but  i) ….. …….. were reading . So he decided to settle down to sleep. After  j) …… hour he was 

awakened by k) …….. loud scream. Thinking that  l)…….  bus was sabotaged, he picked his small bag 

and cap, slung it on  m) ……..back, opened  n) ……. window and climbed out. It was nothing, just o) 

…….. small rat that had frightened a lady. Sanjeev was hanging on p) ……… ladder behind.  


